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'FROM THE CAPITAL| brawlAgnd wordy wrangles off every- 
I day political warfare. In fact hie

SALE Ot THE LE ROI.
The Deal May Go Through-Th 

ie <3,500,000.
THE YUKON'S 

ADMINISTRATOR
SIR OLIVER MOWAT Moat Noted Canadian Journalist on a 

Tour of the Province

Mr. Edward Farrer, whose name is a 
household word in journalistic circles, 
came over from the Mainland yesterday 
and returns to Vancouver title evening.
He has been retained by a syndicate of 
London and English provincial newspa
pers to write a series of articles on 
British Goâombla, and will proceed 
from Vancouver to Penticton, returning 
to the main line of the O.P.R. and going 
south from Revelstoke to the Sl'oëan 
and Kootenay mining districts. Dow . - ..
ling bade again to the main line, Mr. Ottawa, Oçt 2.—Sir Richard Oaxrt- 
Farrer will again branch off at Mactëod' wright having decided not to give toe 
and will make a special trip through British mails to any company thait
the Crow’s Nest Pass. makes its terminus at a foreign port in

The mining districts of British Colam- l,, . . .___ ,
bia must have attracted considerable at ’ « n ^or t^e
tention in England for the London dail- 08^7™? °* ^rom t^Le <ÿ)Be °*
ies to be so» wistful to obtain information i ^rigatiem can tbe St. Lawrence for one
at first hand in regard to them, Mr. Taar',J1le£ m.®* do.the £'umeJ' °<>t
Farrer thinks, and that the provmce will , e8S “len J”®'®. ™ winter and nine 

’ in summer, between Liverpool and Hali
fax or St. John in winter, and between 
Montreal, Quebec and Libèrpool in 
mer.

Application will be made at the next 
session for an act to iuwfrporate a 
company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a standard or nar
row-gauge railway from a point so»me- 
wtherë near Douglas channel to 
Poinlt in tbe Glotidyke district, and to 
build and operate a tnaimway in 
tion therewith, a ad in connection wiith 
the navigation of any waters between 
Douglas ‘dhannefl lud the CJondlyke dis
trict.

The Fumeee line has closed 
tract with Sir Rishard Cartwright for a 
winter service between London and 
Halifax, for which' it will receive a total 
subsidy of $40,000.

v Captain William Alexander Jamesoù

After Many Years - •acv’srs Eitx-tt
V adtan Artillery.*

speeches were somewhat in the nature 
of caviare tê the common herd and ffBey 
have not failed on more than one occas
ion to intimate that he was talking over 
their heads. This sentiment was some
times apparent when he addressed the 
house - of commons and refined and elab
orated his arguments, perhaps, a keen 
critic might say, to the elimination of 
that robustness with which a more di
rect and compact style might have cloth 

. ed them.
Perhaps, in the more dignified Upper 

Chamber, with the added_ authority 
which hie new rank will confer upon 
him, Mr. MiHs’ style of speaking and 
elaborate arguments will find alike more 
congenial surrounding» and greater ap
preciation than they had in another
Plir0ne particular Mr. Mills stands ( mnuipeg Free Pres», Sept. 28.1
almost alone as regards the members of Major Walsh, administrator of the Yu- 
elther house of parliament. That is in kon, arrived here yesterday afternoon 
the attention he has given to imperial from Ottawa. As soon as he could dis- 
affalrs and ‘their discussion from the engage himself from the large number 
position of a writer and reviewer. Un- of people who greeted him at the depot, 
like the case in regard to not a few he hailed a carriage and was driven to 
members Of both houses of the imperial the Clarendon, where he is now a much- 
parliament, we know of no member of sought-after guest. Last evening the 
the Dominion parliament, besides Mr. major was waited upon by a representa- 
Mills, who has been a publicist on great tive of the Free Press, who made in
questions of imperial policy or statecraft. Quittes regarding his-future plans. He 
On more than one occasion wellave re-t was busy opening some correspondence, 
ferred in these 'columns to articles on . many of the letters being from ex-mount- 
such topics which "have come !wom Mr. ed policemen who had been in his com- 
MUIs’ pen and in all of them we have “and m the Cypress Hills twenty-two 
found ourselves entirely in accord with years ago. “Yes, every one of these 
the views which he held. While the brave fellows who were with me long 
economic conditions of Canada,-and the «8° would make excellent additions to 
circumstances which usually snrropnd our_ party, and the only difficulty-about 
tiusgelass from which matt of the'fem- 0)6 ™atter 18 tb^/U ™nt t0_8», and

^htQua°nfiaca"fywhUtle™reharnIiy
within the reach of men of leisure and ^ ‘ ▼> J™™™ .
abundant opportunities, it is, In our opin- minimiz; thè ha?dships to be experienced 
ion a source of gratification that in Mr, on the route to the ciondyke, and some 
Md,s we shall have one who has found gtate that the old pioneérs who come to 
time and occasion to, study subjects Winnipeg by the Dawson route could 
which are of jiiipenal and not merely, tell something about the hard experiences 
Canadian importance, especially at a tbe earjy days of this province. But 
time this when the Dominion is those experiences are not to be compar- 
throwing off some of the habiliments of ed to what is ahead of us, or what has 
the colonial relationship and evincing a been undergone already by the miners 
disposition to assume some of the more nnd prospectors who have reached the 
onerous responsibilities wfrich are insep- yukon gold fields. On the Dawson route 
arable from a greater voice in the direc- we had plenty of timber and water, and 
tien of imperial affairs. look at the water stretches we had to

help ns .over the 450 miles, for that is all 
the distance it is. Why, oiir experiences 
on the prairies as mounted- police, when 
we had no timber and little water, and 
that alkali, an'di so brackish that it was 

H.M.S. Pheasant returned from her killing both to man and beast, were suf
ficient to wreck any constitution. But 
the trip to the Ciondyke!1 I don’t know 
whether we will get to Dawson City or 
not this winter. Do people think of the 
distance it is, and the fact that after 
crossing the mountains there is not one 
plkce, except at Tagish Lake, where 
the police have recently opened a supply 
store, where the traveller can get any 
food to help him along the journey, and 
there ig no animal, except man, who can 
travel a distance of 700 miles in an 
Arctic winter and carry his own provis
ions with him?”

“Well,” continued the major, “we will 
cross the pass’, but which one we will 
not know until we reach Dyea. We 
hear so many reports about the impos
sibility of getting over, that it is out of1 
the question for us to decide which pass 
to take until we get there. But we will 
cross the mountains, and then our future: 
progress will be uncertain to the outside ^ 
world for a few weeks. But others have 
gone in, and why cannot we? We will" 
not go, however, by the overland route 
from Edmonton.”

“How many will be in the government 
party?”,

“We will pick up twenty police at Van
couver, and these will join the staff of i 
ten or twelve officials, including the min-, 
ister of the interior (who goes as far as 
Dyea), the commissioner, the judge, the 
registrar and secretaries. The new regu
lations have been sent on to the inspec
tor of police, and when they arrive will 
be at once enforced. '-You can see it is 
beyond me to fell what I shall do when 
I reach Dawson City. It may be dark 
for several weeks, but in that strange 
country, no good for anything but gold 
mining, it is hard to map out a definite 
and detailed course of action. Now, if 
it were on tbe prairies of the west, it 
would be diffierent,” said the major smil
ingly.

“We do not expect much trouble. The 
majority Of the. people there are United 
States citizens, and will be asked to re
cognize thaï; they are on Canadian soil 
and within British, jurisdiction. You 
know some may overlook that important 
fact. But the food supply will, no doubt, 
be a problem before spring. I believe 
there will not be sufficient provisions in 
the country to provide for everyone in 
the region until the arrival of new sup
plies, and that is a serioiis problem which 
we will endeavor to successfully solve. 
But how? Oh, that is another thing. 
We may get in fresh, supplies, or we 
may put all on , short rations, but we 
cannot tell until after we get to Dawson 
City and the question stares us in the 
face. I was amused to read the details 
of the comforts we are to have on our 
journey. As for bedding, I have the 

, . -r, , , , . . same bags and the same class of blankets

• ar?d™ pr,'rie “,e ,ie
RICHARDS VS. S.C.G.E.D. & I. CO/'

e Price

From advice* received from s.^, 
and elsewhere it really begins

ss.’SvntHcHftt 
üSafiSïy 
$532 ïï-ïFbeyond the ordinary is in progress * Th*
M“ter C°^rndr at SPokane wrheF

I am certain that the Le R„i , 
really have a deal on and expect bTPi the property. While Col ?Tp° 
and Senator Turner deny this S “ no doubt hut that there7* mncTw 
jn the report. Both these gentled 
leave for London in a few dbyf on 
ness, which U thought to bedonne* 
with the sale. It is positively known 
that they will take with them man 
profiles, reports and photographs, esiT’ 
ially made for them, of the Le r? 
Property. It has also been learned 
the English company that purposes tab 
ing the property over Intends reorgan
$10 0(^tOCkl7 the DeW comPan/ lor 
$10,000,000, Or four times the nrescnf
capitalisation of $2,500,000. The 
company, it is claimed; will greatly in 
crease the output.” y ln'

This can eeaailyibe 3one, as only ahrl,„ 
one-third of the Le Roi location h“ 
been developed and that onlyAo a ,Wih 
of 600 feet. There are three claim' ™ 
the, property, the Le Roi, the 
Bear and the Ivanfioe fraction.

The Dominion Government Calls for 
Tenders for Carrying the 

Brltieh Malls.
A Highly Appreciative Article on 

the Famous Ontario Liber
al Leader. Major Walsh in Winnipeg-He Does 

Hot Minimise the Difficulties 
of the Trip.

/

Application tax a Charter, for Sail
way from Douglas Channel to 

the Ciondyke.

A» Equally Fair Admission of the 
Ability and Capacity of Hon. 

David Mills. Hot Sure that He Oan Get to Daw
son City This Tear, but 

Will Try.
<Vancouver Newa-Advertiser, Sept. SO.)

in the personnel of theThe change 
Dominion cabinet caused by the resig
nation of Sir Oliver Mvwat of the port
folio of justice, to accept the Lieuten
ant-Governorship of Ontario, is a matter 
of more general interest than is usually 
connected with such rearraugemehts of 
the members of the cabinet, caused by 
the retirement or death of some of them.

„ Sir Oliver Mowat has held high pol
itical offices for a longer period than any 
Canadian now living and in public life. 
The only prominent Canadian public 
man who has approached Sir Oliver in 
this respect was the great Conservative 
chieftain, Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
the present minister of justice has ex
ceeded even his record, whether for ac
tual length of service in high offices of 

for the uniformity and unin
terruptedness wlych h&v 
appeals forjpopul|r suppo 
Oliver’s à»rëer as a prim 
stands unique injthe annals a 
governing community in the B 
pire.

Practically with his resignation ot 
the ministry of justice Sir Oliver Mow
at will retire from the political field, 
whether federal or provincial, and a 

so «familiar will be missed from 
the records of the fierce and wordy con
stitutional and political struggles in 
which it has for so long and so frequent
ly been found.
years have passed since Sir Oliver en
tered the Canadian assembly in 1857; it 
is the same ipaee of time, lacking one 

since he first became a minister of

that
not suffer at the hands of the gentle
man who has been deputed to furnish 
that information, Mr, Farrer’» reputa 
tion as an exceptionally able journalist 
is a sufficient guarantee.

Seen this afternoon at tbe Driard, 
Mr. Farrer was deeply immersed ii*. hie 
journalist*; work, having just returned 
from a visit to the naval station- at Es
quimau. He expressed himself as hav 
ing been much pleased with wha-t he had 
seen off'this his first visit to thé coast 
off British Columbia, and , with the 
Charming surroundings of the city. Van- 
oouiver’B growth * was commented upon 
us proving the possession by -the pro
vince off great and valuable resources, 
and the means of transportation afford
ed by the C.P.R. was spoken of as be
ing nearly perfection.

sum-

some
Black

working shaft is down to a deptJof mn 
feet and the new skip shaft which ha 
a double compartment is down 
500 feet. There are over 5,000 fm 0f 
horizontal and vertical workings in 
addition to this work was started last 
week on a three-compartmenT shaft" 
which when finished will considerably in
crease the output of the ore. The build
ings and machinery cost $150,000, and 
when the amount paid out in dividends 
is considered the mine is a valuable 
and the English company will have to 
pay a pretty good price to secure it. The 
price is said to be fixed at $3,500,000.

The Trail correspondent of the Miner 
says: Some handsome samples of Le 
Roi ore are being shipped to England, 
and the fact haS'given rise to the 
that another deal is about to be consider
ed as a result of the extensive examin
ations of the property which have re
cently been progress. The samples are 
being shipped'to Colonel I. N. Peyton, 
at Liverpool, Eng. It was stated by a 
man prominent in mining matters and 
especially interested in the Le Roi that 
the consideration was to be tCrèé mil
lier s and a half in cash.—Rossland Min-

oonnec-
35Late or ve attended his 

rt. Indeed, Sir 
^minister- 
Eny self- 
ttsh Em-

l
aboutV

a con-

1

name one
z z THE GAZETTE.

Is This the C.P.R. Teslin Lake Rail
way?—New Companies.

A 8USFKRER IS RESTORED TO 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.Exactly twd-score

Suffered from Weak Heart and Could Not 
Safely Walk Any, ulstance— How the 

1 Pulse of Life Was Adjusted.

Notice of application for a private bill 
authorizing the incorporation of a com
pany for the construction and operation 
of a railroad from Douglas Channel to 

■a point at or near the south end of Tes
lin Lake, is given in this week’s Ga
zette by Messrs. Davis, Marshall, Mc
Neill & Aibbott,. As this firm are at
torneys for thd ’ C.P.R. it is possible 
that this is tbe road projected by that 
company, tfie preliminary surveys of 
which are now being made by Engineer 
Duchesnay. •» Authority to construct and 
operate wharves, tramways, telegraph 
and telephone lines is also sought.

The following new companies have

rumort year,
the crown as provincial secretary iff the 
Biown-Dorion administration ; a quarter 
ot a century has elapsed since he became 
premier of Ontario and for twenty-four 
year» he was the constitutional mler of 
the premier province of the Dominion, 
only leaving that honorable position to 
become the head of one of the most im-1 

■ portant departments in the federal ad
ministration. Now he again leaves that 
to accept the most dignified position 
which he can occupy in his native 
province and to fittingly close such 
long and honorable public career in the 
gubernatorial chair of Ontario,

While we are opposed to many of the 
principles of the great political party to> 
which Sir Oliver Mowat has consistently 
adhered, we have never hesitated to ex 
press our recognition of the many quali
ties of heart and head which he pos- 

A n uncompromising defender of 
provincial rights, "Sir Oliver has always 
■been "noted for his sturdy Oanadianism.
Jealonszof any encroachment from out
side on the rights and privileges confer
red by the British North America Act 
on the Dominion, he has ever been a 
stalwart supporter of the British con
nection and an advocate of the integrity 
of the Empire. While not calling him
self a Liberal-Conservative, he may 
most certainly be described as a conser
vative Liberal. Bold, yet prudent; 
shrewd and sagacious, but cautious and 
wary, he for more than twenty years 
kept his forces compact, maintained dis
cipline in his party’s ranks and time af-, Capt. D. Martin and Capt. R. Balcom 
ter time led them to victory over Ilfs' started in from Onnalaska directly they 
political opponents. Even those who dif- heard of the big strikes. Luke Mc- 
ferea from his policy, or disliked his Graw, maté of the Triumph, was placed 
methods, were forced to admit that the in command of the City of San Dfego, 
former was acceptable to a large major- while John Smith, mate of the Victoria, 
ity of the electorate and that the latter assumed the command of that vessel, 
accomplished admirably the ends which The schooner Zfflah May left Ounalaska 
they were designed to achieve. Such un- for Victoria shortly before the Pheasant 
interrupted and long continued success sailed. She is expected to arrive with- 
gave him a prestige which in itself con- in a. few days.
tributed in no small degree to new vie- It was reported in the sea that the 

• tories and ted his followers to believe Dora Steward had taken two seals 
that “the little premier” was invincible branded on the neck with the letter 
and might, if he so chose, lead his forces “S.” None of the sealers had seen any 
i.ntil confronted by that great conquer- of the seals branded with the broad 
or before whom all human power and girdle, 
skill must go down. In no part of the 
Dominion is party spirit or political 

more bitter or party issues more

a
PHEASANT RETURNS.

She Confirm» the News Already Brought 
by the Wild Swan. •’ \

(From the Cornwall Freeholder.)
The romance df unwritten facts of

real life far exceeds the rich elabora
tions of-.fiction. A peep behind the 
scenes would furnish us with adequate 
proof that there is more of care, trial 
anti severe anxiety in hitman life than 
floats on the surface. We find many 
whose experience has almost incessantly 
fluctuated1 between health and' sickness; 
little if any of this is obtruded upon the 
notice of the outside world* or breathed oeen incorporated during the week: 
into hilman ear. You may secure the Crow’s Nest Land & Development Co., 

• confidence off some off these sufferers Ltd., with headquarters at Vancouver 
who»will rehearse to you a dark catia- and capital stock of $25,000; the Deer 
logue of pains and aches that are often Park Gold Mining Co., Ltd., of Ross- 
ill understood by tbe friends andxinade- land, $1,250,00ti; the North British Col- 
q(lately treated by the physician, umbia Navigation Co.. Ltd., of this city, 
Thanks be tb the mighty genius that capitalized at $100,000 in $100 shares; 
discovered the now famous' panacea for the Northern Prince Mining Gov, of Spo- 
the ills to which humanity is subjected kaiie and Ross tend, $500,000; the Spo- 
when suffering from impoverished blood kane & Fort Steele Telegraph & Tele- 
or a shattered nerve system. Thousands phone Co., $12,000; the New British 
have, amd thousands are still using to Columbia * Development Corporation, 
the greatest advantage Dr. Williams’ Ltd., of East Parade, Leeds, Eng., 
Pink Pills. They have passed the ordeal £10,000.
of experiment again and' again with The appointment of Lewis A. Agassiz, 
ever increasing honor. The following j.p., Douglass, as collector for Har- 
statement is from one who is rescued* rison Lake and vicinity under 'the Rev- 
from seeming permanent enfeeblement . enue Tax Act is gazetted, as also that 
and distressing heart action. Mary Fish- of Mining Recorder S. R. Almond, J.P., 
er off Lancaster township, Glengarry 
county, is. a maiden lady. About eight 
years ago Miss Fisher was seized with 
weakness and a distressing sensation in 
the region of the heart. It was attribut
ed to several causes, all possibly more or 
less true; they were overwork, expos
ure, etc. She was certainly -weak, and
the action of the heart was abnormally Some days nothing will “come out

- , d?ct0r. ™ attendiTe P.r°-. right” from the time yoffr rise till you 
nouneed the ailment nervous palpitation r(Ttire. Ten to one the trouble is to 
of the heart, and she received treatment yourseif. Your blood is in bad condition 
accordingly for two years. At this stage amj every organ suffers in consequence, 
she took to her bed she was. so low, what you need is the cleansing, invig- 
For twelve montes she lay receiving orating influence of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
only domestic attention. She improved ; THE LIBERAL CONVENTION.
somewhat, however, and was able to be I ______
taken to a friend off hers near Lancaster The Liberals of British Columbia pro- 
tillage, Mra. J. Haney, where she wtas pose holding a eomvention in New West- 
under memcal -attendance and took minster on the 8th of October for the 
medicine for about three years. At the 1 purpose, eo it is averred', of consolidât- 

°f this1 time she could not safely the party and of promoting the in 
venture to walk out even a short dis- terests off LâberaHsm. Whait matters 
tance. AM this time she complained of , f,e discuesed we are not in a posi- 

' -r 1 . al17' a,8° to® be- tion to state exicept that we believe
gan taking Dr. Wilhaims Plink Pills, the attitude of the party in the next 
From; this date she began what proved provunrial election will be a subject off i 
a steady restoration off nervous energy, portance. We understand that a large 
jzurfng the summer of 1896 the improve- majority off the Liberals off the province 
°?ent’ marked. She was able, by are favorably disposed towards the-pro- 
trite middle of the summer, to do as y india 1 opposition as represented by Mr. 
much work and walking as most ordin- Semi in and his followers in the local 
ary women, and so satisfactory anti ap- house. We dk> not mean to say that this 
parently permlanenlt is the cure that Miss favorable disposition is of a personal 
lasher has gone to her former home, nature, hut rather in so far as their 
buoh are the unvarmsbed facts of a re- principles are concerned. They, in com- 
markable case. The malady was persist- mon, with the opposition, aire opposed 
ent, tenacious and hard to fight. But to the unconstitutional methods of- Mr. 

csDstant use of Dr. WiRiams Pink, Turnef’s government, and are in favor 
, wrought a marvefllous change, 0f a clean adtoihletration of puJMite af- 

? ° .MY*? ^®l8^er 9 friend1 said might fairs, free from ilegasBation' m faVor o
be profitably known to many others. rich corporations as against the inter- 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure by go- este of the people." In common- with the 
ing to the root of the disease. They re- opposition:, they wish to see economy, so 
new and build up the blood, and streng- far as it is consistent with the require- 
then the nerves, thus driving disease-; ments off the province, practised in every 
from the system. Avoid imitations by department ; off the public service. We 
insisting that every box you purchase understand that R is no desire of the 
is enclosed in a wrapper bearing the organization to dlo or say anything 
d-îL tïa<le I^lark’ Wilhams’ Pink which may gSve offence to those who
Pills for ’Pale people. are now battling in the local house in

the interests of the people against the 
most tyrannical but brainless govern
ment which ever guided the destinies 
of this or any other country. We umder- 
staind that their work wiSl be in the di
rection of affording every assistance in 
the coming struggle at the poHs to those 
who may be put forward as opposition
ists. This Is an end which we sincerely 
hope they wilt attain, and in their en
deavors we wish them “God speed.”— 
Welllington Enterprise.

patrolling cruise in Bering sea this 
morning. She left Unalaska oil Sept. 
18th, two days prior to the departure of 
the Wild’Swan, which vessel arrived here 
a few flags ago! The news brought by 
the Pheasant is therefore but a repeti
tion of the iitory told by the officers of 
the Wild Swan. The Pheasant encoun-' 
tered the' same gate from which the Wild 
Swan received such a buffering on Mon
day 'last, and was obligeâtes was that 
vessel to lay to for about sixteen or 
seventeen hours. No damage was done, 
however, by the storm. H. Balcom, a 
son of Capt. Balcom, of tfe schooner 
Zillah May, came down as a passenger 
on the Pheasant, having been .obliged ’o 
leave the schooner on account of 'sick

er.

Why don’t yon try Carter's Little Liver 
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

a

>1
THE BLIND ARCHER.

Little Boy Love drew his bow at a chance, 
Shooting down at the ball room floor,

He hit an old chaperone watching the 
dance,

And, O, but he wounded her sore.
HI, Love, you couldn’t mean that:
Hi, Love, what would you be at?

No woyd weitid he ,»ay.
Biit he Hew on his way.

For the little Boy’s busy, and how can he 
stay?

A sad-faced young clerk ln a cell all apart, 
planning a celibate vow.

But the Boy’s random arrow has sunk in 
his heart.

And the ceil Is an empty one now.
Heh, Love, you mustn’t do that!
HI, Love, what would you be at?

He Isn't for you,
He has duties to do.

“But I am hls duty,” quoth Love, as he
flew. * f

The King sought a bride, and the nation
had hoped

For a queen without rival or peer,
But the little Boy shot and the King has 

eloped
With Miss No One on nothing a year. 

Heh, Love, you mustn’t do that!
Hi, Love, what would you be at? 

What, an Impudent thing,
TV> make game of a king!

“Bat I’m a king also!” cried Love on the 
wing.

-cesses.

ness.
The news brought by the Wild Swan 

that the electrical apparatus of Dr. 
David Starr Jordan >s a failure is also 
confirmed by the Pheasant. The catches 
of the sealing fleet spoken by- the Pheas
ant are practically the same as that 
brought by the Wild Swan. She also 
brings news of changes on the schooner 
City of San Diego and Victoria, render
ed necessary by the departure of their 
masters for the Ciondyke gold fields.

Was

,>■

as deputy registrar of the county court 
of Yale at Grand Forks, B. C.

Application for admission to the bar is 
made by Angus McNish, of Rossland.

The Vancouver Island and Islands 
Produce Association’s petition for forma
tion is also published.A

Little Boy Love grew pettish one day.
“If you keep ou complaining,” he swore, 

“I’ll pack both my bow and my quiver
away,

And so I shall plague you no more.” 
Heh, Love, you mustn't do that I 
HI, Love, what would you be at?

You may ruin our ease,
You may do as you please,

But we can’t do without you, you sweet 
little tease!

A few weeks ago the editor was taken 
with a very severe cold that caused him 
to be in a most miserable condition. It 
was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe, 
and, recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
immediate steps to bripg about a speedy 
cure. From the advertisement of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy "-and the many 
good recommendations included therein, 
we concluded to make a first trial of the 
medicine. To say that it, was satisfac
tory in results, is putting it very mildly,, 
indeed-. It acted like magic, and the re
sult was a permanent and speedy cure. 
We have no hesitancy in. recommending 
this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 

^afflicted with a cough or cold in any 
form.—The Banner of. Liberty, Liberty- 
town, Maryland. For sale by Langley

rancor
clearly defined thil-n in Ontario, and rite 
fact that Sir Oliver left the provincial 

with the respect of the best men

—A. Conan Doyle.

Counsel—Are you a married man? 
Humble Witness—No; I was hurt in 

a -collision this week—that’s what makes 
me look so bad.

arena
of both parties and that Conservatives 

tspoken in their approval of 
bis elevation to his new and dignified 

best testimony which can be

un-are now o

office is t
given to the character and ability of one 
of Canada’s foremost sons. I

rilTTLE
IVER
ar

Since the Liberal party is in power 
and it follows under the operation of our 
system of party government that the 
high offices of state must be filled by 
men affiliated to the dominant party, we 
think thait Sir Wilfrid Laurier could not 
lave selected a successor to Sir Oliver 
Mowat as minister of justice teho would 
le considered by Conservatives as bet
ter qualified for the position than the 
Hon. David Mills. An “advanced Lib
eral"—as he has called himself—he is 
regarded generally as an honorable and 
capable member of the old-time school 
of Liberals as distinguished irom the 
unsavory hnd motley crowd who are 
now endeavoring to use the party as a 
means to their own aggrandizement and 
under its cloak to gain personal ends,

if-.

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such si 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, &c Whilp their most 
remarkable success has been shown he curing

Mrs. A.—There is nothing like matri
mony to make a man, appreciate the 
value off money.

The first case to come up after the manures To'hls wifeilooks^bigger to 
long vacation, and which involves the 
sum of $1,500 claimed as commission on 
the sate of several mining claims in Osq- 
yoos district, was continued this morn- 

. ing before Mr. Justice Walkem. Mr. 
which in tbeir naked individuality would j Richards, who was on the witness stand 
be hopelessly beyond their reacn. If is 
a common rumor that ’Sir Oliver Mowat 
only retired from tbe cabinet on the con
dition that Mr. Mills should be his suc

cessor and while such à demand, iff 
formally riiade, was reall*. an encroach
ment on the rights and prerogative of D. Helmdken, on behalf of Mt. Christie,
■the premier, hls ffeilow-Oanadlans will i were put in, and a motion for non-suit 
forgive what hie loyal followers would j made by Mr. Belyea, on behalf of the 
*aV was the first—as It will probably be j defendant was denied, 
the last—instance off Sir Oliver taking j Iff opening the defence Mt.Belyea i»’at- 
■an unconstitutional step, since Its ob- j ed that his case consisted in a denial of 
ject was to place the portfolio of justice ; the statement that there was a contract 
m the custody of one fitteff both by his j between the parties, and that if there 
character, ability and training to prop- , were the defendant company were not 
erly fulfil the duties connected with it. j to be bound thereby, unless the report of 

Although an uncompromising Liberal tbe expert appointed by thurn to exam’ue 
and a strong party man, Mr. Mills' , the property was satisfactory. That re- 
career has shown that bis natural dig- j port he proposed to snow was not to 
•position would lead him rattier to engagé , the satisfaction of the defendants.
In the discussion of grave problems of, Counsel was still addressing the court 
■tat* than to take part ln the vulgar ’ w hen the Times went to press.

An Interesting Mining Case Before Mr. 
Justice Walkem.

SICKhim than any other sovereign.
|;

‘*1 like to go to the parka occasion
ally,” he said, “and I learned to ride tbe 
bicycle merely as a mater of precau
tion.”

“Precaution?"
1 “Certainly. It was the only way to 

beep from bding run down.”
Cveo If they only cured ____

HEAD!
aehe they would h» almost pr.celees to tho# 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those *ho once try them «111 Am 
these little pl«s valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do wit» ai» then. 
But after all sick head

it
TWENTY PERSONS INJURED

In an Accident on the Boston & Maine 
Railway.

Medford, Maas., Oct. 1.—The Montreal 
express, over the southern division of 
the Boston & Maine, due at Boston at 

18:30 o’clock to-night, met with an ac
cident art West Medford at 8:20, where
by nearly twenty persons were more or 
less injured, but none, It is believed, 
fatally hurt. There were eight çars on 
the train, 1 which was running rapidly, 
and the three rear coaches were derail
ed. it is said, because of a defective 
track. The most seriously injured were 
taken to the hospitals in Boston, and 
others were sent to their homes or their 
destination» by tbe railroad1 officials.

when the court adjomed yesteruay after
noon, was further examined this morn
ing, and several additional witnesses 
were called.

The telegrams, ■ to the production of 
which an objection was made by Mr. H

1

Much in Little
Is especially true ot Hood’s Fills, for no medi
cine ever contained ,so great curative power la 
so small space. They are a Whole medicine ACHE

1 til RTitR’sLm-LK‘l .VXR PILLS ere very smart 
and very easy to take. One or two plhs makr 
a dose. Tliey are strictly vi.zet.iinr ami 
not gripe or purge, hut by their gent* ai " 
olease all who use them. In vials a» »«***■ 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or Set t by nua 

CAMSB xsnesta CO, ”** -Tsrt.

Hood’s
____ ONE HONEST MAN.

mm
chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills.
Sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, ele. Mss 
the only Pills to take with Hood's SartaparUfe

Pills
\

/
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TBE SETTLERS' 
COAL CLA1

Continuation of the Evidence I 
the Commission in Session 

at Nanaimo.

jtotertihtii* Points Brought Out in 
Examination by Commissioner 

Roth-well and Mr. Pooley.

■ -William Morgan, sworn—I resi.1 
I Northfiekl art the present- time. 
I claim is for what I bought—for the
■ eral under land contained in the 
1 from the E. & N. Railway Comp 
I darted June, 1880, lot 52 in the Nan 
I District, V.I., for $165, subject to 
I reservation» already referred to.^ 
I bought -from Bruno Me 11ado. I pure 
I ed from Meilado in September, 1; 
I I believe the grant from him to me 
I by bill of sale in writing. The d 
| ment I produce}! is the one from 1 
I lado to W. Morgan- and John Da 
I dated 25th of September, 1882. A
I was put in drawn by Mr. R. Get* 
I The land adjoins the Indian rese 
I The bill of sale is for 
I land referred to and conveyed by 
I E. & N. Railway Company. I bod 
I the land' in the bill of sate with a p 
I ner named John Davis. He threw 
I part up, and I stuck to the part d 
I to the Indian reserve containing I 
I acres, and the part I stuck to isl 
I land described in the deed by the Q 
I N. Railway Company. Meilado roldj 
I he went on the land in 1876. Mell 
I is at the Union collieries now. 11 
I not knowt of my own knowledge 1 
I Meilado applied for this land exJ 
I that I went to Mr. Marshall Bray. I 
I he showed me the documents thatl 
I had from Meilado, and he transfel 
I them to me. I did' not see them wl 
I I purchased the property. I went! 
I Mr. Bray and: showed him this bill 
I sale. He looked at it. I supposed 
I read it. He did not say anything to I 
I Meliado's wife was with me. She hJ 
I power of attorney from her husband! 
I he was absent. We both went to I 
I government office. Mr. Bray was til 
I She said that they bad' sold to me. I 
I he took some papers and transfel 
I them to me. I saw the papers. 11 
I not read them. I know that they ni 
I red to the place, because Mr. a 
I said it was no use making out any ol 
I papers, but to transfer Meliado’s pal 
I to my name. After that I made I
■ parafions to take possession. I wenl 
I the land in 1882 and John Davis ! 
I and lived there. I did not go to fl 
I there till 1882, but used to go there! 
I and on. J. Davis lived there a year I 
I a half or two years, and when he I 
I I went and lived there. I lived tffi 
I for two or three yteersi Tire'first tiJ 
I came away and went back again. MM 
I I was away I hired a man to live t! 
r and look after the cattle. I made!

provements from the time Davis \! 
on it until the present time. Whel 
purhased the property there was a! 
serve on it. The land was rese™ 
for railway purposes. But I could I 
be positive if I first learned that it I 
reserved when there was a talk a bo! 
settlement bill.. I never read the hi 
no more than what I read in the nl 
papers. That was in 1884, I bell 
I’m not positive. I got a certificat! 
pre-emption record in ’84 or ’85. il 
not certain. I had to find two me! 
prove that I had made improvement! 
the amount of ,$500, and then I got! 
certificate of improvement—that wal 
’84 or ’85, shortly after I got my ■ 
emption record. The improvements ■ 
on the land at the time I got the ■ 
emption record and Mr. Bray was I 
posed to know that I was going on! 
land at the time he saw the bill of I 
Mr. Bray did not say anything to! 
that I am aware of at the time il 
plied for my pre-emption record, Hel 
not say that I would only get the ■ 
facte rights. Tfie first time that I 1« 
ed that I would only get the suifl 
rights was when I got the deed fl 
the E. & N. Railway Company, ifl 
paid for the land before I got the <fl 
When I paid for the land I suppfl 
that I was paying for all above or ufl 
it. When I got the deed I read it I 
twice, and I could hardly believefl 
own eyes that they could give sufl 
deed. I objected because I thougfl 
was robbed of all the minerals thfl 
thought I ought to get. I had no cfl 
objection to it. I made no protest tefl 
company, as I had spoken to other ■ 
pie and they said the deteds werefl 
alike, and it was useless to object afl 
mine. I paid part of the money tofl 
Bray and part to Mr. Shaw. I I 
Mr. Bray half of the amount at I 
time the land was thrown open onfl 
market. >Mr. Bray gave me a reefl 
I had to give all the receipts baefl 
the railway company before I cfl 
Set the deed. I paid the balance offl 
money to Mr. Shaw, the agent ofl 
E. & N. Railway Company. He fl 
me a receipt for the money and it! 
hamjted over with the rest. I cfl 
remember what the receipt conta ifl 
I had no knowledge that I would H 
get the surface rights when I sawfl 
dead.
time 1 went on it I sent to Mr. Trv 
the railway land commissioner, and 
ed hhn if Mr. R. George's survey w 
stand, but he never answered my le 
The railway company sent a surv 
and had it surveyed, and charged 
530 for the survey, but they never | 
me a map off the survey. A map is 
tached- to my deed. When the sqiial 
called a meeting we signed a petj 
and sent it to the Hon. Thomas Wj 
I think, I don’t remember if it waa 
•ore or after I got my deed. The sfi 
ture on. the petition to the Marqua 

is mine, and the last tiraJ 
1891, when Patterson went to OttJ 
1 subscribed with the rest to send 
Me went to make an application fod 
mineral rights for himself and oil 
"here waa no result from the prol 

ted I ptlu daim the mineral right ul 
theiand that I now hold.

My Mr. Pooley.—I stated' in my 
atm nation that I only heard by n| 
ted hearsay that these lands were

The 'land was surveyed at

i
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